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“When we invest in our kids, 
we invest in our future.”

OKOBOJI COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
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OKOBOJI MIDDLE SCHOOL
AND ENROLLMENT UPDATE 

The cover of the fall newsletter illustrates 

the phrase “A picture is worth a thousand 

words.” We sincerely thank the Okoboji 

Community for your support and all those 

who helped us reconfigure and recreate 

a plan that would address the district’s 

most pressing needs. The past and 

current Okoboji school board members 

have been remarkably steadfast over the 

last few years as we worked to resolve 

problems with our facilities. Thank you for 

your dedication and commitment.

We also recognize that this is an 

investment in the future of our students 

and our community. Our work on 

planning for our future has resulted in 

well-designed and carefully built spaces 

that will serve Okoboji students and the 

community for many years.

In 2017 RSP & Associates assisted the 

district in planning for the future and 

our enrollment status. Enrollment was 

projected to increase over five years 

by over 125 students, where the most 

significant impact would be at the high 

school. It was projected that the middle 

and high school capacity would be near 

the maximum number of students. When 

this happens, there could be challenges 

with capacity adequacy (physical space in 

relation to educational programming). 
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In April 2018, the voters passed a $25M bond referendum, which included the construction of a new middle school. The new middle 

school has addressed the capacity needs and allows for future expansion. The challenge the district is now facing is capacity 

adequacy at the high school and elementary. 

FEH Design has developed a design to expand the high school commons and kitchen to accommodate student growth. Discussions 

will begin to plan for an addition that will accommodate up to eight (8) classrooms. The elementary is also at capacity, and the district 

has taken steps to divide classrooms to accommodate student growth, a short-term solution. The challenge at the elementary 

is there is a small footprint to expand the building. Future discussions and planning will be ongoing. We continue to evaluate the 

impact of future educational programming integrated into the schools and its relation to capacity. 

THANK YOU TO THE OKOBOJI COMMUNITY FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT 

AND COMMITMENT TO OUR STAFF AND STUDENTS; IT IS GREATLY APPRECIATED!

ENROLLMENT 
UPDATE
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OKOBOJI STATEWIDE 
ASSESSMENT SCORES ON THE RISE

In 2008, the tradition of 8th-grade students leaving their mark by placing their painted handprints on the wall at the middle school 

began. When the voted school bond for the new middle school passed, we knew we needed to find a way to bring this tradition to the 

Results are from the 2021 Iowa Statewide Assessment of Student 

Progress (ISASP). Before last spring, the last time these tests 

were administered was March 2019 due to the pandemic and 

subsequent school closure at the end of the 2019-20 school year.

By all accounts, our students not only survived but made 

significant academic gains over the past two years. Leading into 

the pandemic, our district made a push to provide a high-quality 

curriculum for all our students in the major core areas. We adopted 

a new math curriculum in 2019 and spent last year identifying a 

new literacy curriculum, adopting a new K-12 literacy curriculum at 

the end of last year.  

Our teachers, support staff,  teacher leaders, and administrative 

team have worked extremely hard to support the successful implementation of our new curriculums. The results are already starting 

to show in our student results. As you can see in the corresponding chart, the percent of our students meeting proficiency on the 

ISASP tests in Math, English-Language Arts (ELA), and Science have soared. We scored well above the state average in every 

subject area, and the gap between our district results and the state average increased significantly from 2019 to 2021. Well done, 

Team Okoboji! 

HANDPRINTS IN THE MIDDLE SCHOOL

The kiosk was completely designed and built by four students in 
collaboration with our lead school architect, Tyler Riley, our district 
tech team, and Gary French of Hillcrest Forge in Arnolds Park.

new school while also finding a way to 

preserve the handprints of all the students 

who had previously left their mark at OMS.

To help us accomplish this goal, we 

reached out to the No Boundaries middle 

school class for help! Four students, 

Sawyer Miller, Adison Frerichs, Maddison 

Lambert, and Noah Walleck, took on the 

project called “Give Us a Hand,” and thanks 

to their work, the tradition of handprints is 

alive and well! Students leaving 8th grade 

will place their handprints on a handprint 

board that will stay up in the halls of OMS 

until they graduate high school. At that 

time, student handprints will be digitally 

archived in the handprint kiosk located in 

the OMS Commons. 



Greatness inside and outside THE CLASSROOM.
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PROJECT “ADULTING 101”

ESPORTS
Okoboji High School has a brand new extracurricular program that is drawing in a new 

demographic of student-athletes. Esports is the latest offering at OHS, and the Pioneers 

have completed their first season of competition. The Pioneers fielded varsity and junior 

varsity crews this fall and competed in Super Smash Brothers Ultimate: Crew Battles. Our 

varsity crew finished in the top 12 in the state and qualified for the state playoffs, and had 

an absolute blast playing together.

Chris Koenck, the Okoboji Esports Coordinator, stated “it has been so rewarding to get to 

see these students come together as a team. Many of them wouldn’t have crossed paths 

if it weren’t for this environment and new relationships have been formed. Some of our 

more advanced players have served as excellent mentors to our newer players. They’ve 

made my job easy and they are a very talented and fun group to work with. You can tell 

many of them have put a ton of time in, outside of our program, refining their skillset and 

every single student in our program is a part of it because they want to be. No one is 

pressuring them, and they play because they want to play.”

Our students that participated in Esports have had a very positive experience, regardless 

of the number of matches won. Harper Trosin, a JV Smash Brothers Crew member, 

described Esports in this way “Esports has been fun, and I’m usually never in an after 

school activity, so this was amazing. I love the competitive challenge and the fun with it.” 

Another student, Preston Sires, shared, “Esports helped me because I didn’t want to play 

sports, but it’s a similar experience. I like playing with my friends virtually and don’t have 

to worry about getting injured.”

This project initially began last year and was launched on April 21st. Adulting 101 day is where our high school Seniors adventure out to 

local businesses to learn skills they will use after they graduate high school. Throughout this experience, Seniors will be working with car 

dealers to learn about buying a car and financing options, working with local realtors to learn about renting or purchasing a home and 

understanding purchase and rental agreements, working with bankers to learn about applying for personal, car, and home mortgage 

loans, and working with insurance agents to learn about various aspects of insurance;  auto, renters, homeowners, and life.

We were inspired to begin this project when we heard many parents and graduates say they wished they had this opportunity in high 

school. In high school, we are required to take a financial literacy credit, which is supposed to help us gain skills that will help us once we 

graduate. Some classes that fill this criterion are economics, personal finance, and business and consumer mathematics. These classes 

do a great job of teaching terminology and helping students understand these concepts; however just as drivers ed has a classroom and 

a “behind the wheel” component, Adulting 101 is a chance for students to “get behind the wheel.” This allows students to practice the 

knowledge and skills necessary to succeed in these critical areas of young adult life. Just as we would not want students to hit the open 

road by themselves without some guided practice behind the wheel, we feel strongly that working with area professionals in real-world 

situations will give our students needed preparation for when they are trying to navigate these situations in their own lives in the very near 

future.

Thank you to the following businesses, Bank Midwest, Farmers Savings Bank, Northwest Bank, United Community 

Bank, Jensen Real Estate, Hoien Realty, Stauss Realty, Okoboji Motor Company, Kemna Okoboji, Bank Midwest 

Insurance, State Farm Insurance, Walker Insurance and Wymer Insurance.

Sierra Christians (Senior at Okoboji), Emma Bonstetter (Senior at Okoboji), Jazmyn Hallow (Junior at 

Okoboji), Kage Lohman (Senior at Spencer), and Tyson Larson (Senior at Spencer) picked up this year.
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Greatness inside and outside THE CLASSROOM.

STUDENT COUNCIL
GRADUATION SPEAKER

PROJECT BASED LEARNING 
One group of OHS students has left a lasting legacy and symbol 

of the hard work and learning they did during the 2021 May Term. 

The Building Beyond Expectations May Term class taught by 

OHS Industrial Technology Instructor, Mark Welle, used the nine-

day project-based learning term to design, build, and install a 

functional and beautiful conference room table in the Okoboji 

High School conference room.  This project began in early winter 

when Mr. Welle first pitched the idea of a course for students who 

had some experience and interest in high-level woodworking as 

a new May Term offering. A group of eager students who fit the 

description began working in early spring to deliver the finished 

table in time for the May Term Public Presentation Night on the 

last day of the school year.  

Throughout the spring, the team met with OHS Principal Brian 

Downing, gathered information on what the school wanted, 

John Moore (Class of 2000) resides in Minneapolis, Minnesota, 

with his wife Tiffany Fisk (Class of 2004) and their cat Mallory. 

John’s musical life began in Mrs. Lou’s kindergarten with his 

operatic debut as Big Bad Wolf in “The Three Piggy Opera.” Since 

that auspicious beginning in the performing arts, John has gone 

around the world performing. After graduating from Okoboji 

Schools, John attended Simpson College in Indianola, Iowa 

receiving his BA in Music. Following graduation, he spent one year 

in the Minnesota Opera Resident Artist Program before joining the 

prestigious Lindemann Young Artist Development Program at the 

Metropolitan Opera in New York. John’s career takes him around 

the world, collaborating with many talented creators in opera and 

classical music.

On Saturday, October 23rd, The Okoboji High School Student 

Council, in collaboration with Elevate Therapy + Assessment of 

Milford and the Milford Pioneer Theatre, presented a special free 

screening of the movie “Dear Evan Hansen” that was open to any 

Okoboji High School student. The event was a part of the student 

council’s focus on raising awareness of teen mental health issues 

and suicide prevention. The student council chose this focus for the 

2021-2022 school year to expand their leadership into new areas 

and support their classmates in new ways. Over 50 OHS students 

came out to watch the film. Before the screening, representatives 

of the student council spoke to thank the business partners and 

encourage students to reach out when they are struggling and 

to watch for signs of trouble in their friends and classmates, and 

to offer support. The echoing message of the film, is that “no one 

is alone.” The student council will continue to make efforts and 

create opportunities to raise awareness of these critical issues and 

support the cause of mental health among teenagers.  

“Dear Evan Hansen” Screening

designed, met again, and redesigned until they settled on a plan 

that would fit the school’s needs and challenge their developing 

skills and abilities.  The final design featured a modular table that 

could be divided into four separate parts to allow for spacing and 

different types of meeting arrangements, and a center console 

containing electrical and communications equipment.
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Greatness outside the classroom

PROUD TO BE ONE

Zachary Fife All-Conference Honorable Mention

William Hoffman 2nd Team All-Conference; All-Conference Academic 

William Jensen 1st Team All-Conference;  All-District

Lexi Duffy State Qualifier

Zoey Holmes State Qualifier

Ellsa Jorgensen State Qualifier

Ethnee Jorgensen State Qualifier

Morgan Robinson  State Qualifier; All-State 
Academic

Sarae Sehman, State Qualifier; All-State Academic

Leah Sorenson State Qualifier

William Alexander  1st Team All-Conference; State 
Place Winner

William Hoffman 1st Team All-Conference; State 
Place Winner

Dominic Jones State Place Winner

Caleb Postma 1st Team All-Conference; State 
Qualifier; State Place Winner

Brayden Robards 1st Team All-Conference; State 
Place Winner

Ella Stoll State Place Winner

Lucas Lorenzen State Qualifier

Emma Larson 2nd Team All-Conference; All-Conference Academic; 
All-State Academic

Amy Martin All-Conference Honorable Mention
Grace Butler 1st Team All-Conference; All-Tournament 

State Team; State Place Winner; Overall Conference 

Player Of The Year

Morgan Elwood 2nd Team All-Conference

Zoey Stecker 2nd Team All-Conference

Caleb Postma at State

Sophie Behrens State Qualifier

Elli Hanson 1st Team All-Conference; State Qualifier

Morgan Elwood 2nd Team All-Conference

Zoey Stecker 2nd Team All-Conference

Lexi Duffy All-State

Aubry Knudtson All-State

Kayla Kollasch All-State

BASEBALL

GIRLS TRACK

BOYS TRACK

GIRLS TRAPSHOOTING

BOYS GOLF

SOFTBALL
GIRLS GOLF

GIRLS TENNIS

SPEECH

B R E A K D O W N  B Y  P R O G R A M
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Grace Butler 1st Team All-Conference; All-Tournament 

State Team; State Place Winner; Overall Conference 

Player Of The Year

Morgan Elwood 2nd Team All-Conference

Zoey Stecker 2nd Team All-Conference

Sophie Behrens State Qualifier

Elli Hanson 1st Team All-Conference; State Qualifier

Morgan Elwood 2nd Team All-Conference

Zoey Stecker 2nd Team All-Conference

Lexi Duffy All-State

Aubry Knudtson All-State

Kayla Kollasch All-State

ALUMNI Spotlight

senior Spotlight

PROUD TO BE ONE

Zach Jones Class of 2012
Zach attended Okoboji Community Schools for all 13 years of primary 

and secondary education. In those years, he participated in numerous 

sports, band, and a variety of community groups. A four-sport athlete 

in high school and part of the two-state championship jazz bands, he 

looks fondly on the countless memories and lessons learned through 

these activities. After graduating from OHS in 2012, Zach attended 

Augustana University, where he studied both Mathematics and 

Sociology while continuing to run track and became a member of the 

Chapel staff and the Math Club.

During his senior year at Augustana, he began to discern a call to 

become a Catholic priest. Shortly before graduation, he applied to 

become a seminarian through the Diocese of Sioux City. He began his 

six-year journey towards priesthood at Kenrick-Glennon Seminary in 

St. Louis, completing a two-year Pre-Theology program. He gained a 

Bachelors in Philosophy and began to build a life of prayer and ministry. 

He was then asked to continue his formation to the priesthood at the 

Pontifical North American College in Rome, studying Theology and 

growing in all four pillars of formation (Intellectual, Human, Spiritual, 

and Pastoral).

The vocation of the priesthood was not always what Zach imagined 

himself doing; however it is clear that many people helped to plant 

the seed of priestly life in his mind and heart at an early age. Many of 

the characteristics of the Okoboji schools also helped to shape Zach’s 

path, namely its focus on service, fostering community, academic 

achievement, and living lives of strong character. path, namely its 

focus on service, fostering community, academic achievement, 

and living lives of strong character. At his priestly ordination in June 

of 2022, Zach will make several promises that will shape the rest of 

his life: to live a life of prayer, obedience to his bishop, to live chaste 

celibacy, and to live a life of simplicity. Zach says that these are not 

small and insignificant decisions, but through faith in Christ, these 

become fruitful and life-giving, and allow him to give of himself to the 

parishioners fully he will serve in the future in northwest Iowa.

Lexi Duffy continues to make a name for herself in both state and national-

level debate. Across her four years in the program, Lexi has accumulated 

accolades ranging from a state championship in Public Forum (with partner 

Haley Harms) to qualification for the National Speech and Debate Tournament 

in Congressional Debate this past summer.

In her bid to the National Tournament, Lexi successfully debated through 

preliminary rounds and advanced to the semifinals, making her the first 

student in the school’s history to earn a semifinalist award in the House of 

Representatives. 
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THANK YOU To OUR SPONSORS OKOBOJI SCHOOL BOARD

DID YOU KNOW?DID YOU KNOW?

Dual Credit Quick Facts

DUAL CREDIT AT OHS
Enrollment Information Enrollment Information

118 $104,859

$199,404573
197

OHS Students Enrolled 
in Dual Credit Classes 
this Fall

Total College Credits Being Earned

Almost 33% of all OHS student are
enrolled in one or more college
classes during the fall of 2021. 

Value of Total Credits Earned at
Iowa State Tuition Rate**

Value of Total Credits 
Earned at ILCC Tuition Rate**

Value of Total Credits Earned 
at Iowa StateTuition Rate**

*ILCC Tuition = $?/Credit    **ISU Tuition = $?/Credit

Seniors

Juniors

Sophomores

Freshman

Total Dual Credit Classes Being Taken 42%

8%

31%

19%


